Residency Agreement
NAME:
CONTACT NUMBER:
EMAIL ADDRESS:
HOME ADDRESS:
Section 1: Access to Parklands Studio
1a. Each Resident Photographer is granted unlimited access to Parklands Studio and its onsite location.
1b. This access includes use of the studio’s general photographic kit, including studio lighting.
1c. In consideration, a monthly fee of £180 is to be paid on the 1st of each calendar month (Sort Code: 20-49-08, Account
Number: 03032167).
Section 2: The booking system
2a. Time slots are to be booked by contacting Parklands Studio directly (Contact Number: 07984184194, email:
info@parklandsstudio.online).
2b. Given the range of facilities and the size of the location, multiple photographers are allowed on site at any given time.
2c. If specific facilities are required (such as the studio, the cabin, the flat or the workshop, for example) Resident
Photographers will inform Parklands Studio when booking to prevent any possible clashes.
Section 3: Restrictions
3a. Resident Photographers are not allowed to sub-let the studio, or invite additional photographers to shoot with them.
3b. Group shoots and/or workshops are not permitted.
Section 4: Other
4a. Resident Photographers will not be charged the studio hire fee if they elect to book in with a touring model visiting
Parklands Studio.
4b. Resident Photographers can request that all CCTV is turned oﬀ for the duration of their booking, on signing a waiver.
4c. Resident Photographers agree to leave the studio in a clean and tidy state following each booking.
4d. Any damage to the property, facility or photographic kit must be reported directly to Parklands Studio.
4e. Resident Photographers will be considerate of the fact that Parklands Studio is situated in the grounds of a residential
home and other businesses, and conduct photoshoots accordingly.
Section 5: Terminating the agreement
5a. Parklands Studio retains the right to cancel any individual ‘residency’ with immediate eﬀect.
5b. If a Resident Photographer wishes to terminate their residency agreement, one full months notice must be given. For
example, if a Resident Photographer stated that they wished to cancel their residency in January, the agreement would cease at the
end of February.
5c. Any abuse of the residency scheme, or misconduct, will result in termination of the agreement under Section 5a.
Section 6: Changes to the residency agreement
6a. The terms and conditions of the residency agreement are subject to change.

By signing this document, I agree to the terms and conditions above.
NAME:
SIGNATURE:
DATE:
RESIDENCY START DATE:

